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 Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Community Power Committee 

Meeting Minutes – October 7, 2021 
Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, Swanzey, NH 

 
Note: Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Committee. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee.  
 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting of the Swanzey Community Power Committee was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by Director of 
Planning & Economic Development, Matthew Bachler. Members present: Cheri Domina and Bob Audette. 
Bachler noted that there was not a quorum at this time. The Committee decided to continue as an 
informational meeting at this time without any decision making until a quorum was present.  
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning & Economic Development, Matthew Bachler; Bob Hayden and Emily 
Manns, Standard Power 
 
DISCUSSION 
Energy Market Status  
Hayden provided an update on current conditions in the energy market. He noted that it is anticipated 
there will be a 40-50 percent increase in electricity rates for Eversource beginning in February. He added 
that much of the volatility is due to the natural gas market. There was a discussion on utility rate increases 
with default service with Eversource versus a Community Power Program.  
 
Public Informational Meetings and Survey Discussion  
Hayden noted that the community wants to ensure the Community Power Program is fiscally neutral and 
responsible and that it minimizes risks to the community and consumers. Manns provided an overview of 
the results of the public survey. She noted the goal of the survey was to get the idea of Community Power 
out in the community. Manns said that the survey reached the right demographic mix in terms of income 
level, age, renter vs. homeowner. She added there was nothing controversial in the results and the 
Committee should feel comfortable with moving forward with a plan based on the results.  
 
Manns noted there was broad support for lowers costs, local control, and increased renewables. Bachler 
asked if there was any reason to only offer one increased renewables option versus two options. Hayden 
said it was better to provide consumers with more options and that the extra administrative costs with 
providing two were negligible.  
 
There was a discussion on long term energy costs and the benefits of a one year versus two year contract. 
Hayden noted that the forward capacity market goes out 3 years in the future to take into account future 
energy projects that will be coming on-board during the length of the contract.  
 
It was agreed the public survey results should be included in the Community Power Plan. The renewable 
energy pie chart will be added to Section II and the entirety of the results will be added to Exhibit I.  
 
Barbara Skuly arrived at 4:50 p.m.  
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Community Power Draft Plan Review and Discussion  
Bachler noted the only changes made to the draft plan since the August meeting are the Committee’s goals 
and vision were added at the beginning, the electricity plan options were added, and more information on 
the planning process was included. Manns asked the Committee to review the definition for “Green” in the 
Plan and the consensus was the current wording was okay. There was a discussion on how Renewable 
Energy Credits (RECs) can support local renewable energy suppliers.  
 
The Committee reviewed the Buying Group language in the Plan. Bachler said he liked the language 
because it gave the Town the option to join a buying group in the future, but doesn’t obligate it to take this 
step.  
 
Bachler asked about language in the Plan about not being able to guarantee the extra 50% renewable or 
100% renewable option at all times. Hayden noted this is based on available RECs at the time. He added 
that the 50% and 100% renewable options are in addition to the existing 20% renewable minimum 
requirement established by the State. The Town has flexibility to purchase electricity with the community’s 
best interest in mind.  
 
Bachler asked about the impact of Community Power on consumers enrolled in energy assistance 
programs. Hayden noted there is still rulemaking at the PUC regarding this. The goals is for it to stay the 
same or get better. Net metering is also in the rulemaking process.  
 
Bachler asked if the Plan should include any more specifics about the Town’s interest in developing an 
income stream in the future to support local renewable or efficiency projects. Hayden added this could be 
added in the future as the Plan evolves and we have more details. Manns noted that section VI.d addresses 
the Plan for Program Evolution.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
There was a motion by Audette to approve the August 19, 2021 minutes as presented. There was a second 
by Skuly. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
 
Audette left the meeting at 5:15 p.m. Bachler noted there was no longer a quorum of members present.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Bachler recommended the Committee meet one more time to review a final version of the draft plan 
before the public hearings are held. Bachler suggested holding one hearing in early November and the 
second hearing in early December. The Committee would then need to approve the draft plan and the 
Board of Selectmen would need to adopt it before Town Meeting.  
 
Next meeting: Thursday, November 4, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. at Whitcomb Hall.  
 
The meeting ended at 5:27 p.m.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Matthew Bachler, Director of Planning & Economic Development 


